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A creek with no name: Boyd Hill Nature
Preserve captures the true paradox of
Florida
City Wilds
By Thomas Hallock on Mon, Mar 21, 2022 at 4:20 pm

SEND A NEWS TIP

Thomas Hallock

I have a favorite spot at Boyd Hill Nature Preserve, our cherished patch of wildness in south St.
Petersburg. I visit as often as I can (and still then, not enough). I like to walk halfway across the
bridge over the Willow Marsh Trail.
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The view captures what I most appreciate about the city. An ever-expanding skyline in the distance
and Lake Maggiore framing a perfect, February blue sky. The marsh below teems with life. Egrets,
ibis, and long-legged waders fish the shallows. Moorhen nudge the duckweed. Cooters are common,
as are rabbits and gators.

St. Petersburg specializes in this confluence of condos and alligators, high art and cold-blooded
wilderness. We live in a city where you can hear Brahms at the Mahaffey Theater on Saturday night,
and the next morning, get eaten by an apex predator. Boyd Hill captures the true paradox of Florida.
And this paradox contains contradictions. The willow marsh (over which the bridge crosses) is fed by
a stream to the south. Visitors pass this stream right after they pay their trail fee, just before the
aviary. The creek does not appear on trail maps (nearby soccer fields do) and has no identifiable
name. It is blocked off, near the service entrance, by a chain link fence.
A waterway disappears at the nature preserve.
I've always wanted to explore this creek with no name—which feeds the lake, then Salt Creek, then
Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay, and the Gulf. Maya Burke, a Pinellas native and bona fide Friend of
Boyd Hill, lives nearby. She thinks a lot about watersheds; her day job is assistant director for the
Tampa Bay Estuary Program (the Tarpon Tag folks). She likes to wade this stream with her son and
she offered to trace its course with me. Kira Barrera, who works for the city and volunteers with the
Sierra Club, agreed to join us.
I could not ask for more intrepid, informed guides. (They had the good sense to secure city
permission for this morning's adventure.) Maya leads Kira and me to the 14th hole of the St. Pete
Country Club, just south of the preserve. Here, sheet flow and a once-winding stream have been
engineered into a series of water hazards. Here, the creek does not mean much more than a onestroke penalty and a lost two-dollar ball. "Nature on a leash," the huckster marvels in Sunshine State,
teeing off the great John Sayles film.
Maya points out the southernmost impoundment, where the water's path is sculpted around
fairways and greens. We note the absence of any buffer between the artificial pond and manicured

The creek connects.
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grass. The country club mows right up to the edge—so golfers do not lose their shot? Clippings and
who-knows-what-else run off the course, into the creek, then the Gulf of Mexico. In just a few
months, red tide will eat up this junk.

When we step into the open culvert, we find more than our share of lost Titleists.
Just past the golf course, the stream runs by a hidden neighborhood with some of the best midcentury modern architecture in the entire city. My friend Tanya, who died a few years back, used to
live here in a converted bird cage home. Maya and her family own a Harvard-Jolly bunker, designed

by the same firm who did our city's once-landmark inverted pyramid pier.
Because the creek's banks remain in private hands, the erosion control is uneven. Invasive taro and
ginger dominate. Along her property, Maya proudly points out leather fern and cypress, which shade
a culvert where otters den. Tidal creeks make ideal fisheries, she points out. "If we all took up a
creek like this," Maya notes, the entire region would benefit.
Instead we get fragmentation. At Country Club Way, I crawl on all fours under a concrete bridge.
The shallow water races over sand and Corbicula, an invasive mollusk, notorious for clogging pipes.
Scientists and policy experts measure the global damage of this bivalve in the billions. Around the
Ocklawaha, a friend tells me, the Corbicula has concretized so thickly that no other mollusk can
reach bottom.

Just outside the preserve (granted permission!), we duck under the chain link fence. On city
property, the creek's character changes. Thick fronds of leather fern, beautyberry, maple, and
cypress replace the taro and ginger.
Perspectives shift when walking a stream.
Here below the familiar trails, the creek opens onto new vistas. Park landmarks appear
unexpectedly. We wade past the aviary and an outdoor classroom where I take my USF students for
nature writing classes. For the first time, I walk under the bridge by the Visitors Center.
Past the parking lot, then an underutilized stone amphitheater, the tangle of leather ferns widens
into a vine-covered, cypress floodplain.
Maya, Kira, and I deliberate our next step. From here the stream will merge into marsh, where gators
nest. A boardwalk looms in front of us. The remainder is cypress (mostly dry, because the level of
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Lake Maggiore is kept low).
We agree to take the boardwalk, now joining other civilians for the usual Sunday hike. We nod hello
to the birders, families, and occasional mountain bikers, as we wind our way to the Willow Marsh
Bridge. We are off the creek, back on designated "Nature Preserve." But the question of a forgotten
stream remains. If a little rivulet has no listed name, does one care for it less? What should we call
the stream that runs through Boyd Hill? Little Salt Creek? Willow Branch? Fairway Ditch?
How many other unnamed streams await our exploration? Let us know Tell us your story about an

How many other unnamed streams await our exploration? Let us know. Tell us your story about an
undervalued or invisible waterway. For what is Tampa Bay, but the sum of culverts, spring runs,
brooks feeding rivers, and creeks with no name?

Thomas Hallock teaches English and Florida Studies at the University of South Follow. He and
Amanda Hagood have teamed up for the #creekshed project, stories in Creative Loafing about the
human and natural lives that feed into Tampa Bay.
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The Rinker House, built by a Florida cement Photos: After Hurricane Ian, once vibrant
tycoon, is back on the market in Tampa Bay Bonita Beach is in a completely battered
state

Photos: Indigenous activists once again
drench Tampa's Columbus statue in blood

Rob Gronkowski's former Tampa penthouse
is now on the market for $5.4 million

Florida Gov. DeSantis tells court he
shouldn't have to testify under oath
over Andrew Warren suspension
The governor has talked to the media at length about why he suspended Warren, but
doesn't want to give a legally binding statement.
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By Justin Garcia on Fri, Oct 21, 2022 at 4:20 pm

Screengrab via DeSantis/Twitter

Two months ago, Florida Governor Ron DeSantis organized a big press conference to talk about why
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he suspended State Attorney Andrew Warren from his seat, but now he's asking a judge to not have
to testify under oath during an upcoming trial.
In a motion sent to U.S. District Judge Robert Hinkle this week, DeSantis' lawyers argued that the
governor shouldn't have to be deposed and testify under oath during a trial scheduled for Nov. 29.
The motion also defended DeSantis' Chief of Staff James Uthmeier from being deposed.
"Far more must be shown before a plaintiff may subject high-ranking
government officers to burdensome depositions that distract from their important
duties, like responding to the aftermath of a Category Four hurricane," the motion reads.
The motion said that at a minimum, Warren must establish that this is an extraordinary case in
which a high-ranking official holds evidence that is not available from alternate sources. DeSantis
legal team wrote that, "Mr. Warren can no more depose the Governor and his Chief of Staff than a
plaintiff suing President Biden."
On Aug. 4, DeSantis issued an executive order suspending the twice-elected prosecutor, accusing
Warren of “incompetence and willful defiance of his duties.”
DeSantis’ removal order pointed to a letter Warren signed which pledged to avoid enforcing a new
law preventing abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy. The governor also targeted Warren's pledge
to not criminalize people seeking transgender healthcare.
Warren’s lawsuit alleges DeSantis violated the suspended prosecutor’s First Amendment rights and
contends the governor’s executive order “did not identify any actual conduct by Warren related to
his official duties involving alleged criminal activity for seeking gender-affirming health care or
abortion.”
Warren's lawyer Jean-Jacques Cabou gave a statement to Creative Loafing Tampa Bay about
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DeSantis' motion to avoid deposition.

"The governor is the best source of information on why the governor suspended Mr. Warren," Cabou
wrote. "The governor has talked about it at length on TV. We continue to think it is appropriate that
the governor talk about it under oath.”
The motion argues that testimony from the governor would add significant value.

"Many officials participated in the decision to suspend Mr. Warren, and many besides the Governor
therefore know as much about the justifications for Mr. Warren’s suspension," DeSantis' legal team
argued.
But even Judge Hinkle has stated that DeSantis' deposition would be critical during the trial.

PDF — EFEF7F11-7FF0-420D-B025AA67D32283AA.MOTION_for_Protective_O.pdf
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In the race for Florida governor, it’s either Crist or the big adult baby boy
currently in charge
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